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analysis! of! that! data;! and! third,! the! modelling! of! the! task! domain! (p.165).! The! means! for!
representing!the!outcomes!of!task!analysis!has!important!implications!for!the!value!and!insight!
gained! from! the! process,! not! least! because! any! omissions! cannot! be! discussed! (among! the!
stakeholders)!or!taken!into!consideration!in!later!design!phases.!!
The!expressive!power!of!the!notation!used!to!store!and!organize!the!information!collected!is!





remain! largely!constant,! their!associated!tools! typically!evolve!to!address!new!challenges.!For!
instance,!Paternos!team!has!proposed!several!tools!exploiting!CTT!notation!since!its!creation!in!
1997! [55]:! the! original! CTTe! tool! [42]! supported! editing,! simulating! and! verifying! CTT! 











with! long! lasting! interests! and! recurrent! funding.! This! is! part! of! the! reason! for! why! 
tasks!notations! have! been! built! to! address! a! broad! spectrum! of! users! work,! covering! 
standard!application! domains! and! addressing! widely! available! interaction! techniques! (such! 
as! WIMP!interfaces).! However,! extending! notations! and! tools! to! support! task! analysis! in! 





where!preconditions!were!added! to! elementary! tasks! with! the! objective! of! generating! User! 
Interfaces.! However,! these!extensions! were! then! used! for! describing! preconditions! in! task! 
models! themselves! [16].! This!demonstrates!the!need!and!the!usefulness!of!customizing!
notations!to!increase!their!suitability!for!modelling.!
This! article! addresses! customization! of! task! analysis! at! two! levels:! first,! a! notation! for!
modelling!tasks!is!modified!with!features!that!enable!the!notation!to!be!customized,!allowing!
new!interactive!elements!to!be!described!using!the!notation;!second,!an!associated!modelling!
tool!is!extended! to! support! the! editing! and! simulation! of! customized! task! models.! 
Although! our!description! and! demonstration! of! these! new! abilities! is! based! on! an! existing! 
task! modelling!notation,!the!concepts!are!generic!enough!to!be!embedded!in!other!platforms.!
The! article! is! structured! as! follows:! section! 2! presents! the! motivation! underlying! the!
customization!of! tasks!descriptions.! It! first!highlights! the! importance!of! task!analysis! in!UCD!
approaches.!Then,!using!an!illustrative!example,!it!demonstrates!the!increasing!gap!between!the!
expressive!power!of!task!modelling!notations!and!the!actual!work!context!and!technologies!of!




selection! and! customization! of! task! modelling! techniques,! and! the! customization! process! is!
exemplified! with! the! HAMSTERS! task! modelling! notation! [40][35].! Section! 5! presents! the!





standard! application! domains! and! technologies.! Starting! with! a! list! of! potential! benefits! for!
exploiting! task! analysis! in! User! Centered! approaches,! we! demonstrate! that! static! notations!
constrain!the!benefits!of!notation-based!task!analysis.!
2.1 Scope and objectives of task analysis in UCD approaches 






- Identification!and!description!of!knowledge! required! to!perform!a! task! [10]! [25]! [39]!
[59],!
- Identification! and! description! of! the! temporal! ordering! of! the! user! actions!with! the!
system![26]![34]![55],!




















results! of! task! analysis! do! not! contain! sufficient! information,! the! missing! information! may!
negatively! affect! the! design! of! the! interactive! system! and! its! usability.! The! following! section!
illustrates!this!problem.!
2.2 The effectiveness of task analysis depends on modelling the selected notations’
expressiveness 
The! models! that! result! from! task! analysis! will! differ! according! to! the! features! of! the! selected!
modelling!language!or!notation.!These!modelling!differences!are!likely!to!illuminate!(or!suppress)!














Fig. 1. Example of ATM with a) hard keys and output only screen and b) fully tactile screen 
In!order!to!perform!the!analysis,!we!first!gather!the!set!of!user!tasks,!and!we!then!record!the!









displays! available! amounts! (Display! available! amounts! system! task!with! perceivable! object,!
represented!with!an!arc!on!top!of!the!system!task)!that!the!user!perceives!(Perceive!available!
amounts! user! task).! The! user! chooses! needed! amount! among! the! list! of! available! amounts!
(Choose! amount! user! task).! Then,! the! user! focus! on! the! area!where! the! needed! amount! is!
displayed.!
!
Fig. 2. CTT Task model of the user task « select amount » using “hard keys + output only screen” ATM 
Fig. 3. Focus on part « a » of the CTT task model of the user task “Select amount” of Fig. 2 
Fig.!4!presents!the!following!tasks!of!the!Fig.!3!and!the!part!b!of!Fig.!2.!The!user!perceives!










system! processes! the! selection! and! gives! a! selection! feedback! (it! displays! selected! amount).!
Finally,! the!user! perceives! and! analyses! the! selected! amount.!Then,! the! user! decides! that! the!
correct!amount!is!selected.!
!








perceivable! object,! represented! with! an! arc! on! top! of! the! system! task)! whereas! the! system!
produces!a!sound!feedback!in!the!hard!keys!version!of!the!ATM.!





















distribution! of! cognitive! and! motoric! activities! is! also! similar! ! CTT! lacks! the! expressivity! to!
explicitly!encode!these!features.!
We!now!use!the!HAMSTERS!notation!to!describe!the!user!tasks!for!the!same!two!versions!of!




withdraw! (Inf:! Amount! needed)! from! the! displayed! list! (Perceive! available! amount! and! 
Choose!amount).!The!user!needs!to!Focus!on!area!around!displayed!needed!amount!in!order!
to!Perceive!selection!control!matching!the!amount!needed.!When!the!user!Decide(s)!to!trigger!




































User! 14! 13! 15! 14!
! Perceptive! NA! NA! 6! 5!
Motor! NA! NA! 2! 2!
Cognitive! NA! NA! 1! 1!
Cognitive!
analysis!
NA! NA! 3! 3!
Cognitive!
decision!
NA! NA! 3! 3!
Interactive! 1! 1! 1! 1!
! Input! NA! NA! 1! 1!
Input/Output! NA! NA! 0! 0!
System! 4! 4! 4! 5!
! Output! NA! NA! 3! 4!
Processing! NA! NA! 1! 1!
Manipulated!data! 5! 6! 7! 5!
! Object! 5! 6! 1! 1!
Information! NA! NA! 3! 3!
Input!device! NA! NA! 1! 0!
Output!device! NA! NA! 2! 0!
Input/output!
device!










2.3 Interactive systems and interaction techniques evolve faster than task modelling 
notations 


















3 RELATED WORK 
This!section!provides!an!overview!of!existing!task!analysis!techniques!and!their!main!objectives.!
3.1 Task analysis techniques and their associated task modelling notations 
This! section! provides! a! non-exhaustive! review! of! existing! task! analysis! techniques,! as!
summarized!in!Table!3.!For!each!technique!the!table!summarizes!the!primary!scope!and!objective!
of!the!analysis!(the!main!purpose!for!a!designer/analyst!to!use!the!technique),!output!format!for!
the! results! of! the! analysis,! notation! for! the! task! models,! the! associated! technologies! for! the!
interactive! system! under! analysis,! and! an! example! of! results! of! the! task! analysis.! Table! 3!
illustrates! the! relationships! between! the! scope! and! objectives! of! the! task! analysis! and! the!




























































































































































































 3.2 Process for performing a task analysis that relies on task models 
Performing!a!task!analysis!requires!a!choice!of!analysis!technique,!and!this!choice!influences!the!
outcomes!and!insights!generated!from!the!analysis.!Annett![1]!and!Diaper![11]!both!recommend!
the! following! preliminary! steps! when! considering! a! task! analysis:! identify! the! scope! of! the!
analysis,!identify!the!output!format!for!the!analysis,!identify!the!data!that!needs!to!be!collected!
and!then!select!the!most!relevant!technique.!!













Fig. 10. Process for performing a task analysis that relies on task models 
4 A PROCESS FOR CUSTOMIZING A TASK MODELLING NOTATION 






enabling!the!customization!of! the!task!modelling!notation,! in!order!to!fill! the!gap!between!its!
expressive!power!and!the!actual!work!context.!We!demonstrate!the!feasibility!of!the!process!using!
the!example!of!a!task!modelling!notation,!named!HAMSTERS-XL.!
4.1 Process for performing a task analysis that relies on task models 
Fig. 11!depicts!the!proposed!process!for!customizing!a!task!modelling!notation,!using!a!modified!
version!of!Fig. 10.!
Fig. 11. Proposed process for customizing a task modelling notation for task analysis 




4.2 The core elements of the HAMSTERS-XL notation 
The!HAMSTERS-XL!notation! is! a!new!version! of! the!HAMSTERS!notation! [40].!HAMSTERS!
(Human! ! centered! Assessment! and! Modelling! to! Support! Task! Engineering! for! Resilient!
Systems)! is! a! tool-supported! task! modelling! notation! for! representing! human! activities! in! a!
hierarchical! and! structured! way,! with! the! intention! of! supporting! modelling! consistency,!
coherence!and!conformity!between!user!tasks!and!interactive!systems![34].!




Fig.! 12! shows! the!palette!of! selectable! elements! in! the!HAMSTERS-XL!notation.!The!parts!
numbered!1,!2,!3,!5!presents!the!main!task!types:!abstract,!user,!interactive!and!system!tasks.!User!
task!types!can!be!refined!into!perceptive,!motor,!cognitive!analysis,!and!cognitive!decision!tasks.!




Fig. 12. Palette of the elements of notation of HAMSTERS 





a) b)! !c)! !
Fig. 13. Representation of temporal properties of tasks 





a)! !!!!b)! !!!!c)! !
Fig. 14. Data manipulated during the accomplishment of a task 
Fig.!14a.!presents!the!information!and!knowledge!data!types!that!the!user!may!manipulate.! 
Inf!nodes!represent!the!information!that!the!user!requires,!such!as!the!Inf:!Amount!needed!
nodes! in! the!ATM!example!shown! in!Fig.!8!and!Fig.!9.!The!user!may!also!derive! information!
requirements!from!information!presented!by!the!system,!such!as!determining!the!Amount!Needed!
based! on! system! feedback! (e.g.,! in! Fig.! 8! and! in! Fig.! 9! the! perceptive! task! Perceive! available!
amount!influences!the!determined!amount!needed).!The!knowledge!nodes!in!Fig.!14a!refer!to!













































Fig. 15. Screenshot of the HAMSTERS-XL Environment 





!Fig. 16. Steps for using HAMSTERS-XLE for customizing HAMSTERS-XL notation 
6 VALIDATION OF THE PROCESS FROM EXAMPLES 
To!demonstrate!the!feasibility!and!usefulness!of!the!customization!process,!this!section!presents!
small!examples!from!case!studies!of!task!analysis.!
6.1 HAMSTERS-XL|Tactile ATM 
This! first! example! presents! customization! of! the! HAMSTERS-XL! notation! in! support! of! the!
Tactile! ATM! example! introduced! in! Section! 2.2.! Five! customizations! were! required! to! cover!
specific!task!elements,!as!summarized!in!see!Table!4.!
Table 4. Proposed customizations for HAMSTERS-XL|Tactile ATM 
Icon!

























!Fig. 17. Task model of the user task “Withdraw money” with the “hard keys + output only screen” version 
of the ATM produced using the customization HAMSTERS-XL|Tactile ATM 
!
Fig. 18. Task model of the user task “Withdraw money” with the “fully tactile screen” version of the ATM 







Table! 5! provides! a! summary! comparison! of! the! original! HAMSTERS! models! and! the!
HAMSTERS-XL! models! for! the! hardkey! and! tactile! ATMs.! The! customized! HAMSTERS-XL!
models! provide! additional! insights! into! specific! perceptive! and! motoric! actions! that! were!
unavailable!with!the!original!models.!



















User! 15! 14! 16! 15!
! Perceptive! 6! 5! 6! 6!
!!!!See! NA! NA! 5! 5!
!!!!Hear! NA! NA! 1! 0!
!!!!Feel! ! ! 0! 1!
Cognitive! 6! 6! 6! 6!
!!!!Cognitive!analysis! 3! 3! 3! 3!
!!!!Cognitive!decision! 3! 3! 3! 3!
Motoric! 2! 2! 3! 2!
!!!!Move!arm! NA! NA! 1! 1!
!!!!Press! NA! NA! 1! 0!
!!!!Put! on!
[button/screen]!
NA! NA! 1! 1!
Interactive! 1! 1! 1! 1!
!!!!Interactive!input!! 1! 1! 1! 1!
System! 4! 5! 3! 4!
! Process! 1! 1! 1! 1!
Interactive!output!! 3! 4! 3! 4!
Data! 7! 5! 7! 5!
! Output!Device! 2! 0! 2! 0!
Input!Device!! 1! 0! 1! 0!
Input/Output!Device! ! 1! ! 1!
Object! 1! 1! 1! 1!
Information! 3! 3! 3! 3!
6.2 HAMSTERS-XL|Taste 
Next,!we!describe!customization!in!Hamsters-XL!for!tasks!based!on!Vi!and!Obrists!experiment!
[63]! concerning! the! influence! of! taste! on! risk-taking! behaviour.! The! main! user! task! for! this!







!Fig. 19. Overview of the experimental procedure from [63] 
The!customizations!required!for!this!task!are!summarised!in!Table!6.!










behaviour! to!pump-up! the!balloon! (test!on! the!value!of! Taste!Taste!Type! for! the!Pump-up!
balloon!with!risky!behaviour!and!Pump-up!balloon!safely!Abstract!iterative!tasks).!
6.3 HAMSTERS-XL|Cockpit 
The!final!example!examines! the!pilots! task!of!modifying! the!display!range!of! the!Navigation!
Display! in! a! commercial! aircraft! cockpit,! with! two! different! types! of! Flight! Control! Unit! (a!








In!order! to!plan! for!both! short! and! long-term!actions! related! to!weather! conditions,!pilots!
frequently!use!the!ability!to!modify!the!visualization!range!of!the!ND.!The!higher!the!range,!the!
further!the!radar!inspects!weather!conditions!but!the!less!precise!the!information!is.!
a) !!b) !!c) !
Fig. 21. a) Knob (at the left) for manipulation of visualization range of the ND; b) the KCCU (at the left) 
for the manipulation of the virtual knob (at the right) to update visualization range of the ND; c) the ND 
Analysis!of!the!pilots!task!shows!that!the!customizations!shown!in!Table!7!need!to!be!included!
within!HAMSTERS-XL.!
Table 7. Proposed customizations for HAMSTERS-XL|Cockpit 
Icon!


















































!Fig. 22. Task models for the task “increase visualization range” in the aircraft cockpit (with the physical 











tasks!with! the!physical! and!virtual! knob! versions! of! the! interfaces,! highlighting! the!need! for!
additional!motor!actions!with!the!virtual!knob.! !
  




















! Input/Output! 1! 1!
System! 1! 1!
! Output! 1! 1!
Manipulated!data! 3! 3!
! Object! 1! 1!
Output!device! 1! 1!
Input!device! 1! 1!




several! research! and! industrial! projects,! as! well! as! during! tutorial! sessions! at! ACM! CHI!
conferences![50]![49],!INTERACT!conference![51]!and!EUROCONTROL![13].!We!had!about!60!
users! from! various! application! domains! (e.g.! web,! business! applications,! health! and! medical!
appliances,!military!and!civil!aircrafts,!air!traffic!management)!and!the!main!user!profiles!were!
software!engineers,!human!factor!experts!and!project!managers!(ranging!from!novice!to!senior!
in! their! job).! Task! type! customization! was! the! most! recurring! need,! followed! by! the! task!
properties!customization.!For!example,!UI!software!designers!and!project!managers!of! the!Air!
Traffic!Management!domain!argued!that!a!particular!type!of!task!that!is!very!important!and!that!
is! frequently! performed! by! air! traffic! controllers! needed! to! be! added! to! the! notation.! They!
commonly! name! this! type! of! task! elbow! communication! (it! is! a! nonverbal! exchange! of!




The! illustrative! example! presented! in! section! 6.4! is! an! excerpt! of! task! models! that! have! been!
produced!during!an! industrial!project!with!a!commercial!aircraft! manufacturer.!The!proposed!
process! was! fully! applied! several! times! by! 5! different! users! (engineers! or! researchers)! with!
HAMSTERS-XLE!and!thus!the!effectiveness!criteria!of!usability!is!reached.!






















It! is! important! to! note! that! the! customization! of! notations! comes!with! an! increase! of! the!
number!of!elements!of!a!notation!and!of!the!number!of!elements!in!the!task!models!(describing!
the!work!of! the!users!with!that!notation).!This! increase!adds!costs!and!time! to! the!modelling!
activities!and!has!to!be!carefully!assessed!by!the!analysts.!However,!this!trade-off!is!the!same!as!
when! using! any!modelling! technique! and! processes! (be! it! in! task! analysis! domain! or! in! the!
software!engineering!one,!for!instance).!It!is!beyond!the!scope!of!this!paper!to!argue!about!such!
tradeoffs!and!whether!modelling!is!a!good!strategy!or!not.!However,!clearly,!specific!application!












and! notations,! such! work! might! identify! conceptual! concepts! to! support! customization! in! a!
generic!way!as!this!has!been!done!in!the!area!of!end!user!customization!of!application![4]![30].!
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